ANNUAL PUPIL QUESTIONNAIRE - SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
July 2018
Children in Years 1 - 6 (268 in total) completed a questionnaire on how they feel about different aspects of school life. An analysis of
responses is given below. These findings will be used, together with those from the Parent Questionnaire to inform the School’s
self- evaluation process in the drive toward continuous improvement.
Children were asked to tick the box that most closely represented their view about the following statements. Percentages given represent
the number of responses to each question.

QUESTION

YES

NO

I am happy at school

99%

1%

I feel safe when I am at school

100%

My school makes sure we are all well behaved

99%

1%

The school deals well with bullying

94%

6%

I am encouraged to work hard and do my best

100%

I learn a lot in lessons and make good progress

99%

I am taught well

100%

My classroom is a positive place to be

99%

1%

The curriculum is interesting and motivating

97%

3%

Learning is made exciting through trips, visits, theme days etc

100%

I feel well cared for and supported

98%

2%

My homework helps my learning

83%

17%

Staff are interested in what I think

93%

7%

I know what I need to do to achieve my learning targets

95%

5%

If I have a worry I can talk to someone at school

92%

8%

My school helps me to get ready to move into my next class/secondary school

98%

2%

Would you recommend the school to other children?

99%

1%

Children were invited to give any other
comments.
They had lots of very positive and thoughtful
things to say about the school, including:



1%





‘The atmosphere in school is great and I
always look forward to coming!’ Y5 pupil
‘Woodstock Primary School is a fun place to
be – every day I learn something new.’ Y6
pupil
‘The school supports me and helps me feel
safe.’ Y3 pupil
‘Our school is educational as well as being
fun and exciting.’ Y4 pupil
‘The school trips we go on are amazing!’ Y2
pupil
‘We have great trips and lessons.’ Y3 pupil

Children were asked what they most like about school.

Children were asked what they would like to see improved.

Key Responses:

Key Responses:


















Teachers - kind, caring, encouraging, listen to us, supportive
Lessons are fun and interesting
Playgrounds and all the equipment
Theme Days & Weeks/Special Events
Friends and a school community that cares for us
After-school clubs
Trips/Residential Visits/Visitors and Workshops in school
PE & Sporting opportunities, including swimming
Class assemblies and productions
Weekly ‘Our World’ sessions

More PE equipment and more participation in sporting tournaments
Bring back ‘Woodstock’s Got Talent’
Less homework
More opportunities for Forest School
School meals

Where we can we will do our best to take on these suggestions.

Overall responses are very similar to those of previous years with teachers
again coming top of the list!
Children were invited to give their comments about how we show we are a Christian school.
Key responses:








Daily collective worship and weekly assemblies led by Adrian and Alice.
Celebrating events in the Christian calendar – Easter, Christmas, Lent, including services in the church
Daily prayers in class and Collective Worship
Living the ‘Values of the Week’. Which we reflect on in class.
Talking about the weekly ‘Our World’ focus and reflecting about how people are affected by natural and manmade disasters.
Christian symbols around the school – the cross in school; the Prayer Tree; Reflection Corners in class
Inclusive of everyone and other religious beliefs.

